average of before and after 5 min background counts was subtracted. The net counts per min were correEted for an efficiency Most inrestigatOrs changes in during factor based o n body weight derived from the previously cited growth agree to the desirability of having longitudinal data. A group calibration curve. standing height was measured to the nearest of 110 boys and 126 girl5. studied annually for 4-5 years with 880 centimeter against a calibrated wall, using a headboard for measurements of total body K in a 2~ liquid scintillation whole body horizontal fit, Weight was measured on a laboratory scale to the counter, had total body K vs. height and total body K vs. weight data nearest that fit previously described regression lines.
longitudinal observations with the original data resented in the study of Flynn et 01. (2) . all of theLobervations (original and In order to derive normative data that would reflect physiologic follow-up) are plotted in Figures I and 2. Referring to these and endocrinologic changes of normal growth, we measured figures. a good agreement is obvious. In order to give additional height, weight, and total body potassium (K), by whole body insight into the distributions, the data plotted in Figures I and 2 counting, in a cross-sectional study of 462 children aged 3-18 have been summarized in Table I . An example of the calculations years (2) , About half of the original study group comprise a cohort 1" Table I is given by one visit by an I I-year-old girl whose height that has been followed for up to 5 years, The objectives of the 145 cm and who had a TBK of 7 1 g. The study reported here are to show that total information collected (2) using the fitted line for the natural logarithm of total body K to date is in good agreement with the regression lines for total body potassium reported by Flynn et 01. (2) . and (2) to characterize the longitudinal behavior of the individual members of the cohort as 300 -Males to their stability with respect to those regression lines. Most investigators studying changes in body composition during growth ZOOagree to the desirability of having longitudinal data, in which the same children are studied repeatedly over a period of years (6) (7) (8) .
METHODS
100 -WThe 236 subjects were l I0 boys and 126 girls aged 3-18, who 80 -
were studied annually over a period of 4-5 years. There were 880
70 -different measurements, 434 of them in girls and 446 in boys. The 60 -
first measurement for each child has already been reported in the 50 -previous cross-sectional study of 462 children (2) . Recruited by 40 -informed consent, the children came from "middle socioeconomic background" and were in apparent good health, free of known 30 -acute or chronic disease. More than 90% of the children were within the 16th and 84th percentiles of weight of the Iowa Growth Charts and within I S D of height. The rest were within the 5th and 20 -95th percentiles.
Total body potassium was calculated from whole body counting of y emissions of naturally occurring ' OK, using the University of Missouri's 2~ liquid scintillation counter. Calibration curves for "K were determined by counting a known amount of KC1 in The minus sign indicates that the observation was below the line. Therefore. this observaton is in the category " -I a and 0."
The age at initial observation. number of observations. and deviation of follow-up differ between members of the cohort. This heterogeneity makes it diff~cult to summarize the longitudinal behavior. Using the calcuations described for Table I . longitudinal position relative to the lines relating height and total body K from the previous study (2) is characterized in Table 2 . For example, if the initial observation is -1.40 u below the line and the first follow-up is + 2 a above the line. the absolute value of the difference is 1.6 o. Therefore it falls in the category between I ' 2 n and 2 a. It can be seen from Table 2 Table 2 , a broader range is of course observed. These calculntions give 41% of the subjects' range less than I u, 42% between I u and 2 U . and 17% more than 2 a. 4 . Relationship between weight and total body potassium in boys. Annual measurements of the same 110 boys over a 4-5-year period compared with the regression lines for the mean and tolerance region for 68% of the population for total body potassium vs. weight for 232 boys aged 3 18 years from the data of Flynn er at. (2) .
DISCUSSION
This study reveals that measurements for total body K and height in boys and girls studied longitudinally over a period of 4-5 years maintain the same regression slope during growth as the slope predicted from a larger number of children studied one time at various ages. Our data and those of other investigators who have studied lean body mass (LBM) derived from *OK studies agree that LBM is related to stature (1-5, 9). Especially in boys, our data show that during normal growth, accretion of total body K occurs in a predictable amount in reference to height gain.
As the children aged the height and total body K increments did not always remain in the same proportion of deviation from the mean line of our previous study. However, the fluctuations are within acceptable range. These data verify the unpredictability of maturation that occurs during growth. especially in the prepubescent and adolescent stages. In spite of this. the longitudinal measurements of .physiologic growth fit remarkably well the statistical derivations which we previously published: for males. In K in grams = 1.761 + 0.0 182 x cm of height and for females. In K in grams = 1.595 + 0.01942 x cm for height 5 135 cm. and In K in grams = 2.574 + 0.01215 x cm for height > 135 cm. Forbes (4) . in a recent report of compilation of body composition data from many investigators, states that stature accounts for variance in LBM (and hence in total K) in both sexes. Some of the girls in our study achieved tallness sooner than others, placing a larger number of them in the greater than 135 cm group. Total body K increment accompanied the height increment.
Our present longitudinal data allow us to state. as we did previously in Figure 3 , that girls and boys increase in total body K at the same rate in reference to height until about 130-140 cm. when "taller" girls deviate from the common regression line with a decrease in slope. Forbes also observed that the slope for lean body mass and height growth in the adolescent female is less steep than the male (4). Pierson et 01. (9) separated females and males at age 14 in his height-K studies, with decreased K per cm in girls (9) .
We have previously stated, as have other investigators (1-5. 9) that total body K (or L B M ) vs. height should he used as a standard in assessing hody composition because it reflects changes associated with physiologic and endocrinologic changes occurring with puberty and may be more sensitive than weight in predicting growth. Yet. much published data is in reference to weight. perhaps because many pediatricians think in terms of age and weight in the medical care of children. In Figures 4 and 5 longitudinal weight and total body K measurements from this study are shown to agree with the previously published data (2). 
